
 

Esokia is a full service digital agency that guarantees quality work and timely deliveries at very competitive                 

rates, in order to maximize visibility and online results for its clients. We are always on a hunt for great                    
talents that can join our team of digital addicts and help us build incredible things together.                
http://www.esokia.com/sr 

We are looking for experienced, curious, and enthusiastic individuals with design and coding             
experience, who can carry ideas/concepts through the analyzes and evaluation then develop, test,             
deploy and support complex software systems. 

Open position: 

Senior iOS Developer 
Location: Belgrade, Serbia 

 

About your role: 
As an iOS Developer in our Mobile Department, you will design and build advanced applications               
for the iOS platform; collaborate with cross-functional team to define, design, and ship new features;               
unit-test code for robustness, including edge cases, usability, and general reliability; work on bug              
fixing and improving app performance and continuously discover, evaluate and implement new            
technologies to maximize development efficiency 

 

You have: 
✓ At least 2 years of experience with iOS 

✓ Deep familiarity with Objective-C and Swift 

✓ Familiarity with RESTful APIs to connect iOS applications to back-end services 

✓ Knowledge of other web technologies and UI/UX standards 

✓ Familiarity with cloud message APIs and push notifications 

✓ Have published one or more iOS apps in the app store 

 

http://www.esokia.com/sr
http://www.esokia.com/sr


What’s in it for you: 
✓ An awesome salary package $$$ 
✓ Great coworkers 
✓ If you’re not a people person, you can work from home ;) 
✓ Flexible working hours and emphasis on employee work-life balance 
✓ Interesting projects 
✓ Opportunities to grow within the company and expand your knowledge and skills 
✓ Working with globally recognized brands 
✓ Fancy laptop 
✓ Unlimited supplies of coffee and juices 

You are crazy about iOS technology, and you are ready to engage yourself for a 
full-time position?  

Esokia is the right place for you! 
Share your passion for digital! We want to work with more creators, innovators and 

builders. Don’t you? 
 

If you meet the requirements, submit your CV electronically.  
 

*  Please note that only short listed candidates will be contacted. 
 
 


